WINES
RED

WHITE

Soft & Juicy

175ml / Bottle

CANYON ROAD MERLOT

£4.29 / £14.99

Fresh & Fruity

175ml / Bottle

USA (12.5% vol)

JACOB’S CREEK TWIN PICKINGS
SAUVIGNON BLANC/MOSCATO

Soft, smooth and jammy

Australia (10.5% vol)

COOPER’S SELECT

With a dash of Moscato this is the perfect unity of
fresh, tropical sweetness

£3.69 / £12.79

South Africa (12% vol)

Soft and juicy easy-drinker

CAMPO VIEJO RIOJA

£4.79 / £16.79

OYSTER BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC £5.29 / £18.49

£4.89 / £16.99

New Zealand (12.5% vol)

Refreshing and zesty, packed full of gooseberry

Spain (13.5% vol)

A well-loved vibrant, oaky, cherry red

COOPER’S SELECT

Jammy & Spicy

A fresh and fruity glass of sunshine

RANCHO ZABACO ZINFANDEL £5.59 / £19.49
Sonoma County, USA (15% vol)

A popular favourite – peppery and toasty with big
juicy blackberry flavour

HARDYS NOTTAGE HILL
SHIRAZ

Crisp & Refreshing
LACENTO PINOT GRIGIO

£3.99 / £13.79

Italy (12% vol)

£4.59 / £15.99

Peachy and crisp, with a refreshing dry finish

Australia (14% vol)

Dark cherry and blackcurrant flavours with warm
spice and toasty oak

SILVERLAND MALBEC

£3.69 / £12.79

South Africa (12% vol)

£4.49 / £15.49

Argentina (12.5% vol)

Steak’s best friend – velvety with rich forest fruits

THE THEATRE OF WINE
SAUVIGNON BLANC

£4.29 / £14.99

South Africa (12.5% vol)

A crisp, refreshing glass on its own or great with
salads and light fish dishes

DOMAINE ROQUEMOLIÈRE
PICPOUL DE PINET

£4.99 / £17.29

France (12.5% vol)

Rich & Powerful

Totally on trend – slightly spritzy, light and citrusy

OYSTER BAY MERLOT £5.29 / £18.49
New Zealand (13.5% vol)

Ripe and juicy with smooth black fruits and a subtle
spicy note. Lovely with lasagne

GENTLEMAN’S COLLECTION £4.99 / £17.49
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

Full & Flavourful
HARDYS NOTTAGE HILL
CHARDONNAY

£4.79 / £16.49

Australia (13.5% vol)

This trusted favourite gives you rich fruit flavours
balanced with vanilla oak

Australia (13.5% vol)

Bold and punchy with plenty of blackcurrant

ROTHSCHILD VIOGNIER

MOUTON CADET RÉSERVE £20.49

£17.79

France (13% vol)

France (12% vol)

Elegant, fresh and bursting with pear and apricot

A generous and powerful, yet silky and
balanced Bordeaux icon, made by
internationally acclaimed Baron Philippe
de Rothschild

ROBERTO SAROTTO GAVI DI GAVI £19.49
Italy (12% vol)

Famous for its crisp, herbaceous and lime flavour

ROSÉ
OYSTER BAY ROSÉ £5.29 / £18.49

DARK HORSE ROSÉ £4.79 / £16.49

New Zealand (13.5% vol)

USA (12.5% vol)

Delicate and floral with lingering cherry and
strawberry freshness

The perfect wine for summer – all the style of
Provence but with California cool

BAREFOOT WHITE ZINFANDEL

£3.79 / £13.29

USA (8.5% vol)

Sun-kissed in California – fruity and smooth

WINE CLUB

LACENTO PINOT GRIGIO BLUSH

£4.09 / £14.29

Italy (12% vol)

Delicious, fresh and fruity

£10

A BOTTLE ON
SELECTED WINES

Selected wines indicated by this symbol

Sunday — Tuesday
available all day

CHAMPAGNE &
SPARKLING WINE
Enjoy a glass of fizz or share a bottle
with your friends and family
125ml / Bottle

Bottle

PROSECCO £3.79 / £16.99

FREIXENET ITALIAN SPARKLING ROSÉ £18.49

Italy (11% vol)

Italy (11% vol)

Delicate bubbles, elegant and peachy

Celebrate in style with our favourite pink fizz
presented in an eye-catching cut-glass bottle

PICCINI 1882 £13.99

MOËT & CHANDON IMPÉRIAL NV £40.99

Italy (11% vol)

Fabulous Italian fizz made with grapes from the
Prosecco region. Crisp, dry and oh so stylish

ENJOY OUR
WEEKEND FIZZ
AVAILABLE ALL DAY FRIDAY — SUNDAY
PRICES PER BOTTLE

France (12% vol)

Champagne… what’s not to love!

PICCINI 1882

PROSECCO

FREIXENET ITALIAN
SPARKLING ROSÉ

MOËT & CHANDON
IMPÉRIAL NV

£10 £13 £15 £30

BEER & CIDER
Craft Beer

Cider

GOOSE ISLAND IPA
5.9% vol 355ml  

BULMERS ORIGINAL

A hop lover’s dream with a fruity aroma, set off by
a dry malt middle and a long hop finish

Great British cider since 1887

4.5% vol 500ml

GOOSE ISLAND 312
4.2% vol 355ml  

OLD MOUT CIDER
4.5% vol 500ml

Inspired by the dialling code for Chicago, this
American Wheat Ale appeals to lager and ale
drinkers alike, delivering crisp, fruity flavour and
year-round refreshment

Choose from Berries & Cherries, Strawberry & Pomegranate
and Pineapple & Raspberry

Bottled
CORONA 4.5% vol

330ml  

BUDWEISER 4.5% vol

330ml

DESPERADOS 5.9% vol

330ml  

PERONI NASTRO AZZURRO 5.1% vol 330ml
PERONI NASTRO AZZURRO 5.1% vol 330ml
GLUTEN FREE
EXPLORE OUR RANGE OF LOW-ALCOHOL BEERS ON THE REVERSE

BLACK SHEEP™
CASK ALE
Brewed by Black Sheep

Our exclusive ale hails from the heart of Yorkshire,
brewed in proud partnership with the award-winning
Black Sheep Brewery. Only the finest raw ingredients
make it into every pint. Deliciously distinctive.

CASK CLUB
MONDAY — WEDNESDAY

ALL CASK ALES

£2.89

GIN PALACE
Citrus & Light

Sweet & Fruity

TANQUERAY FLOR DE SEVILLA

ADNAMS PINK GIN  

A perfect balance of the uniquely sweet and zesty
taste of Seville orange balanced with the complexity
of Tanqueray London Dry Gin

A fantastic pink gin from award-winning Suffolk
brewer and distiller Adnams. Classic London Dry
gin botanicals, combined with raspberries to give a
delicious, sweet finish

TANQUERAY NO. 10
Voted the World’s Best Gin multiple times over, this
gin is uniquely distilled with fresh citrus fruits for an
exceptionally refreshing drink

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE GIN
Made with 10 botanicals using a unique vapour
infusion process

ROKU JAPANESE GIN
This gin includes six Japanese botanicals including
yuzu, a Japanese citrus fruit, as the top note, finished
on a crisp, Japanese sansho pepper which brings a
little spice to the finish

HENDRICK’S GIN
A most unusual gin. Made in Scotland with
11 botanicals, uniquely infused with cucumber
and rose petals

GORDON’S PINK GIN  
Inspired by an original 1880s recipe, this gin is
perfectly crafted to balance refreshing Gordon’s
with naturally sweet raspberries and strawberries

WHITLEY NEILL RHUBARB & GINGER  
Inspired by English country gardens, rhubarb adds
a tart crisp edge, whilst the ginger warms the palate
for a full-bodied finish

WHITLEY NEILL RASPBERRY GIN  
Made with luscious raspberries found in Scotland,
this gin is balanced with juniper notes and has
a delicate sweetness which rounds this
delicious raspberry gin

Floral & Fresh
JJ WHITLEY VIOLET GIN  
Its recipe uses a blend of eight botanicals including
juniper, angelica root, coriander and liquorice,
with a natural flavour burst of the quintessential
English country garden flower: the violet

Rich & Robust
TANQUERAY GIN
A classic London Dry gin distilled using a closely
guarded recipe of rich botanicals. Smooth,
well balanced and juniper-led

GORDON’S GIN
A pure classic, distilled to the same high standard
since its creation in 1769

COCKTAILS
RASPBERRY SPRITZ £5.49

SEX ON THE BEACH £4.49

A vibrant blend of Adnams Copper House Pink Gin,
Prosecco and lemonade for a deliciously fun and
fruity cocktail

Smirnoff Red Vodka and Archers Schnapps
mixed with orange and cranberry juices

GORDON’S PINK SPRITZ £4.99

Smirnoff Red Vodka, Gordon’s Gin,
Bacardi Carta Blanca rum, Olmeca Tequila
and Cointreau mixed with lemon and Pepsi Max

A fruity mix of Gordon’s Pink Gin, Prosecco
and lemonade

SEVILLA SPRITZ £5.49
Refreshing Tanqueray Flor de Sevilla orange gin mixed
with Prosecco and lemonade. Crisp and delicious

APEROL SPRITZ £5.49
This light, refreshing cocktail is made by combining
Italy’s unique bittersweet Aperol and Prosecco with
a splash of soda, a slice of orange and plenty of ice

PORNSTAR SPRITZ £4.49
Passoã passion fruit liqueur and Prosecco,
the perfect celebratory spritz

BACARDI MOJITO £4.49
Bacardi Carta Blanca rum mixed with
mint and lime, topped with soda water

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA £4.49

LOW ALCOHOL
BECK’S BLUE ALCOHOL-FREE LAGER
0.05% Alcohol-Free Beer 275ml

OLD MOUT BERRIES & CHERRIES
ALCOHOL-FREE
0.05% Alcohol-Free Cider 500ml

ST. PETER’S WITHOUT®
0.05% Alcohol-Free Beer 330ml

A delicious full-bodied alcohol-free craft ale

HEINEKEN ALCOHOL-FREE LAGER
0.0% Alcohol-Free Beer 330ml

Heineken 0.0 is perfectly balanced, with refreshing
fruity notes, a soft malty body and only 69 calories
per 330ml serving

The same great taste, but without the alcohol.
A crisp medley of apples, mixed with berries
and cherries

THE BEES KNEES ALCOHOL-FREE
SPARKLING WINE
0% Alcohol-Free Wine 200ml

A refreshing and finely balanced non-alcoholic
sparkling wine alternative, made from grape juice
and blended with premium green tea

TWISTED TONICS
For lots of flavour but lower calories,
try our refreshing and tasty twisted tonics
STRAWBERRY TWISTED TONIC £2.49
A sweet and fruity mix of Fever-Tree
Refreshingly Light Tonic Water, Robinsons smooth
strawberry cordial, and refreshing cucumber.
Served with strawberries and garnished
with mint

ELDERFLOWER TWISTED TONIC £2.49
A refreshingly tangy Bottlegreen
Elderflower cordial and Fever-Tree Refreshingly
Light Tonic Water. Served with a lime wedge
and garnished with mint

PREMIUM SOFTS
APPLE AND RASPBERRY DELIGHT

STRAWBERRY CUCUMBER AND MINT SODA

This low-calorie juice has a blend of
raspberries, crisp apples and a dash of
fragrant rose. Served over ice with a fresh
strawberry garnish

Robinsons sweet strawberries blended with fresh
cucumber and a hint of garden mint to create a light
and airy soft drink

LIME AND MINT SODA

A deliciously refreshing soft drink combining
zesty ginger with lightly sparkling spring water,
delivering a great burst of flavour

A classic combination with a twist. Robinsons
fruit cordial, crafted from tangy limes and a
touch of fresh mint, served with soda and
plenty of ice

BOTTLEGREEN GINGER BEER

BOTTLEGREEN ELDERFLOWER PRESSÉ
A deliciously fragrant soft drink blending
hand-picked elderflowers and lightly sparkling
Cotswold Spring Water

CLASSIC SOFTS
J20

DIET COKE

Choose from Orange & Passion Fruit or Apple & Raspberry

Lighter Coke taste, no calorie lift

APPLETISER

ORANGINA

The gently sparkling 100% fruit juice range contains
no added sugar and complements food beautifully

A blend of citrus juices, real orange pulp and
orange zest, mixed together with a shake.
Only 51 calories per bottle

COCA-COLA
The real Coke taste in the classic glass bottle,
for real refreshment

SHARERS & BAR BITES
Treat yourself to a selection of
moreish nibbles

SHARERS
LARGE BAKED CAMEMBERT

V

Camembert, oven-baked in the box, topped with sweet
red onion chutney and served with warm ciabatta

CHICKEN WINGS
Coated in your choice of sticky Korean-style
BBQ sauce or fiery Nashville-style hot sauce

HOME-FRIED NACHOS

V

Home-fried tortilla chips topped with melted Cheddar,
spicy salsa guacamole, sour cream and jalapeño peppers

BAR BITES
DIRTY CHIPS £3.29
Served in a tankard with your choice of toppings.
Perfect with a pint
BBQ PULLED PORK & CHEEDAR CHEESE
CHEESE & GRAVY V
BBQ SAUSAGE
FISH GOUJONS

TEA & COFFEE
We offer an assortment of
premium hot drinks, including
TWININGS TEA • BROOD COFFEE • BELGIAN HOT CHOCOLATE
Please see the drinks board for our full selection.

Our food and drinks are prepared in food areas where cross contamination may occur and our menu descriptions do not
include all ingredients. If you have any questions, allergies or intolerances, or you require our allergen information, please
let us know before ordering.
V

= made with vegetarian ingredients, however some of our preparation and cooking methods could affect this.
*This dish contains alcohol. If you require more information, please ask your server

Please note vols may vary slightly from those stated on the menu.
The units of alcohol indicator should be used as a guideline only. All our wines by the glass are available in 125ml, 175ml
and 250ml servings. All products are subject to availability. Allergen information is available upon request.

DOWNLOAD OUR APP
FOR EXCLUSIVE REWARDS!
FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM

INSTAGRAM.COM/EMBERINNS

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

FACEBOOK.COM/EMBERINNS
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Always drink responsibly.

